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 The sheep population in India is 65.06 million and 
rdIndia ranks 3  in world behind China and Australia 

(FAOSTAT, 2016). Better growth and wool yield are the 
traits having direct economic relevance to sheep farmers 
because heavier lambs with higher growth will result in 
more economic returns. Rambouillet sheep breed was 
intensively used for crossbreeding programme in India 
especially J&K state for improving the productivity of 
native sheep (Sudan et al., 2018). Evaluation of genetic 
progress for economic traits is an essential part of 
successful planning of future breeding schemes, and 
allows documentation of progress from past selection 
(Eteqadi et al., 2016). To maximize the response to 
selection programs, an accurate predicted breeding value 
of candidate animals is one of the best tools. There are 
many factors that determine the success of a breeding 
program. In such case, the actual change in breeding value 
expressed as a proportion of expected theoretical change 
of the mean breeding value for the trait under selection can 
be used to assesses the success of a breeding program 
(Jurado et al., 1994).Therefore, the present investigation 
was planned to evaluate the Rambouillet rams based on 
performance traits by BLUP method.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

 The data pertaining to different performance traits 
for present study were collected from history sheets of 
Rambouillet sheep maintained at Government Sheep 
Breeding and Research Farm, Reasi, Jammu, Jammu and 
Kashmir, India over a period of twenty years from 1996 to 
2015. The performance traits included in the present study 
were Birth weight (BW), weaning weight (WW), nine-
month body weight (9BW), twelve-month body weight 
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(YW) and annual wool production (AWP). A total of 90 
rams were used for the present study. The ranks of 90 rams 
were estimated on the basis of their progenies’ 
performance. Rams with five and more than five progenies 
only were considered for the present study. Abnormal 
records like incomplete body weight records and out layers 
were also excluded from the present study. The number of 
progenies ranged from 5 to 83.

 Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) 
(Henderson, 1973) was used for the estimation of breeding 
value of rams for different performance traits by using 
LSMLMW and MIXMDL package of Harvey (1990).

In matrix notation, the model of BLUP was as follows:

Y = Xb + Zu + e

 Where, Y = vector of observations on progeny of 
ram in u, X = known design matrices that relate records (Y) 
to fixed effects, b = vector of fixed effect, Z = known 
design matrices that relate records (Y) to random rams, u = 
vector of random ram effects and e = vector of residual 
effects.

 To check the ranking and correction of BVs of 
different sires, product moment correlations and Spearman 
rank correlations (Spearman, 1904) were used

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

 The breeding values of rams for performance traits 
BW, WW, 9BW, YW and AWP were estimated by Best 
Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) procedure. The 
average estimated breeding values (EBV) for BW, WW, 
9BW, YW and AWP were 3.10 kg, 21.48 kg, 26.42 kg, 
30.65 kg and 1.24 kg, respectively (Table 1). It was found 
that out of 90 rams, 40 (44.44%), 43 (47.78%), 42 
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(46.67%), 41 (45.56%) and 38 (42.22%) rams were above 
the average breeding value for BW, WW, 9BW, YW and 
AWP, respectively. The top ranking rams were 17.42%, 
11.69%, 16.12%, 15.95% and 22.58% genetic superior 
than average of the flock for BW, WW, 9BW, YW and 
AWP, respectively. The top ranking alive rams should be 
used for further breeding for genetic improvement. Higher 
percentages of rams were reported to have above average 
B.V. for BW, WW, YW and AWP in Munjal sheep (Yadav 
et al., 2018). The estimated mean predicted breeding value 
(kg) of Bharat Merino sheep in BWT and GFY were 0.067 
and -0.003, respectively (Mallick et al., 2016).

 Higher average breeding values for BW & greasy 
fleece weight (GFW) and lower average breeding value for 
WW and YW were reported in Munjal sires (Yadav et al., 
2018).

 The breeding values of rams for BW, WW, 9BW, 

YW and AWP ranged from 2.65 to 3.64 kg; 19.61 to 23.99 

kg; 23.52 to 30.68 kg; 27.07 to 35.54 kg and 1.03 to 1.52 

kg, respectively. A wide range of variation in 9BW was 

observed. Lower ranges of breeding values were estimated 

for BW, 9BW and YW were reported in Mechari sheep 

(Jeichitra et al., 2015).

 The breeding value estimation is generally aimed to 

select first few top ranking rams. The top 10 ranked rams 

were enlisted in Table 2. It was observed that ram coding 

195, 193, 192 and 198 are the best as they were in the top 10 

for BW, 9BW and YW. So, 195, 193, 192 and 198 coded 

rams were the best and alive rams can be used for future 

breeding purpose.

Product moment correlations

 The product moment correlations among rams’ 
estimated breeding values for the performance traits are 

Table 1

Average breeding value (B.V) of Rambouillet Ram’s for different performance traits

Traits No. of rams Average B.V. Minimum B.V. Maximum B.V. No. of rams No. of rams below
  (% below avg.) (% Above  avg.) above average B.V. average B.V.
     (% of rams) (% of rams)

BW 90 3.10 2.65 (14.52) 3.64 (17.42) 40 (44.44) 50 (55.56)
WW 90 21.48 19.61 (8.71) 23.99 (11.69) 43 (47.78) 47 (52.22)
9BW 90 26.42 23.52 (10.98) 30.68 (16.12) 42 (46.67) 48 (53.33)
YW 90 30.65 27.07 (11.68) 35.54 (15.95) 41 (45.56) 49 (54.44)
AWP 90 1.24 1.03 (16.94) 1.52 (22.58) 38 (42.22) 52 (57.78)

Table 2

Top 10 rams on the basis of breeding value for performance traits in Rambouillet sheep

S.No. Rank BW WW 9BW YW AWP

1 1 195 179 195 195 123
2 2 198 10 194 194 150
3 3 193 184 193 193 97
4 4 143 52 192 192 117
5 5 170 150 198 198 166
6 6 192 176 176 181 142
7 7 181 178 185 187 60
8 8 91 142 181 183 151
9 9 129 125 187 177 178
10 10 151 132 183 185 167

Table 3

Product moment (upper diagonal) and Rank correlations (below diagonal) between breeding values among performance 
traits of Rambouillet rams

 BW WW 9BW YW AWP

BW - 0.019 0.630** 0.663** -0.084
WW -0.010 - 0.025 0.056 0.146
9BW 0.607** 0.075 - 0.970** -0.001
YW 0.673** 0.123 0.965** - -0.039
AWP -0.032 0.164 0.076 0.030 -

**P<0.01

Fig 2: Transmission electron photomicrograph of monocyte of dog 
showing heterochromatin (a), euchromatin (b), cytoplasmic process (c), 
 Vacuole and nuclear membrane.

Uranyl acetate and lead citrate × 25500

Figure 1: Cyclic conditions for PCR profiling for detection of 
Salmonella genes

Fig. 1. Histogram depicting frequency distribution of animal
right score of respondents
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 The estrus synchronizathod that synchronizes 
ovulations is named briefly as “Ovsynch” (Pursley et al., 
1995). The study was aimed to evaluate the efficacy of 
different methods of estrus synchronisation protocols in 
crossbred postpartum cows.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

 A total of 20 healthy crossbred cows at 60-90 days 
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trus synchronizathod that synchronizes ovulations is 
named briefly as “Ovsynch” (Pursley et al., 1995). The 
study was aimed to evaluate the efficacy of different 
methods of estrus sync

Fig. 1. Semilogarithmic plot of plasma concentration time profile of 
amoxicillin and cloxacillin following single dose (10 mg/kg) i.v. and 
i.m. administration in sheep (n=4)

1 2

Fig. 1. Lateral view of ribs (13 numbers) of left side of adult female 
Bule bull (Boselaphus tragocamelus)
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ABSTRACT

 Present study comprised of 72 crossbred cows (group I= 60 endometritic and group II=12 healthy) at 30±2days postpartum. The 
polymorphonuclear neutrophils (PMN) cell coun
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 The sheep population in India is 65.06 million and 
rdIndia ranks 3  in world behind China and Australia 

(FAOSTAT, 2016). Better growth and wool yield are the 
traits having direct economic relevance to sheep farmers 
because heavier lambs with higher growth will result in 
more economic returns. Rambouillet sheep breed was 
intensively used for crossbreeding programme in India 
especially J&K state for improving the productivity of 
native sheep (Sudan et al., 2018). Evaluation of genetic 
progress for economic traits is an essential part of 
successful planning of future breeding schemes, and 
allows documentation of progress from past selection 
(Eteqadi et al., 2016). To maximize the response to 
selection programs, an accurate predicted breeding value 
of candidate animals is one of the best tools. There are 
many factors that determine the success of a breeding 
program. In such case, the actual change in breeding value 
expressed as a proportion of expected theoretical change 
of the mean breeding value for the trait under selection can 
be used to assesses the success of a breeding program 
(Jurado et al., 1994).Therefore, the present investigation 
was planned to evaluate the Rambouillet rams based on 
performance traits by BLUP method.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

 The data pertaining to different performance traits 
for present study were collected from history sheets of 
Rambouillet sheep maintained at Government Sheep 
Breeding and Research Farm, Reasi, Jammu, Jammu and 
Kashmir, India over a period of twenty years from 1996 to 
2015. The performance traits included in the present study 
were Birth weight (BW), weaning weight (WW), nine-
month body weight (9BW), twelve-month body weight 
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(YW) and annual wool production (AWP). A total of 90 
rams were used for the present study. The ranks of 90 rams 
were estimated on the basis of their progenies’ 
performance. Rams with five and more than five progenies 
only were considered for the present study. Abnormal 
records like incomplete body weight records and out layers 
were also excluded from the present study. The number of 
progenies ranged from 5 to 83.

 Best Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) 
(Henderson, 1973) was used for the estimation of breeding 
value of rams for different performance traits by using 
LSMLMW and MIXMDL package of Harvey (1990).

In matrix notation, the model of BLUP was as follows:

Y = Xb + Zu + e

 Where, Y = vector of observations on progeny of 
ram in u, X = known design matrices that relate records (Y) 
to fixed effects, b = vector of fixed effect, Z = known 
design matrices that relate records (Y) to random rams, u = 
vector of random ram effects and e = vector of residual 
effects.

 To check the ranking and correction of BVs of 
different sires, product moment correlations and Spearman 
rank correlations (Spearman, 1904) were used

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

 The breeding values of rams for performance traits 
BW, WW, 9BW, YW and AWP were estimated by Best 
Linear Unbiased Prediction (BLUP) procedure. The 
average estimated breeding values (EBV) for BW, WW, 
9BW, YW and AWP were 3.10 kg, 21.48 kg, 26.42 kg, 
30.65 kg and 1.24 kg, respectively (Table 1). It was found 
that out of 90 rams, 40 (44.44%), 43 (47.78%), 42 
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(46.67%), 41 (45.56%) and 38 (42.22%) rams were above 
the average breeding value for BW, WW, 9BW, YW and 
AWP, respectively. The top ranking rams were 17.42%, 
11.69%, 16.12%, 15.95% and 22.58% genetic superior 
than average of the flock for BW, WW, 9BW, YW and 
AWP, respectively. The top ranking alive rams should be 
used for further breeding for genetic improvement. Higher 
percentages of rams were reported to have above average 
B.V. for BW, WW, YW and AWP in Munjal sheep (Yadav 
et al., 2018). The estimated mean predicted breeding value 
(kg) of Bharat Merino sheep in BWT and GFY were 0.067 
and -0.003, respectively (Mallick et al., 2016).

 Higher average breeding values for BW & greasy 
fleece weight (GFW) and lower average breeding value for 
WW and YW were reported in Munjal sires (Yadav et al., 
2018).

 The breeding values of rams for BW, WW, 9BW, 

YW and AWP ranged from 2.65 to 3.64 kg; 19.61 to 23.99 

kg; 23.52 to 30.68 kg; 27.07 to 35.54 kg and 1.03 to 1.52 

kg, respectively. A wide range of variation in 9BW was 

observed. Lower ranges of breeding values were estimated 

for BW, 9BW and YW were reported in Mechari sheep 

(Jeichitra et al., 2015).

 The breeding value estimation is generally aimed to 

select first few top ranking rams. The top 10 ranked rams 

were enlisted in Table 2. It was observed that ram coding 

195, 193, 192 and 198 are the best as they were in the top 10 

for BW, 9BW and YW. So, 195, 193, 192 and 198 coded 

rams were the best and alive rams can be used for future 

breeding purpose.

Product moment correlations

 The product moment correlations among rams’ 
estimated breeding values for the performance traits are 

Table 1

Average breeding value (B.V) of Rambouillet Ram’s for different performance traits

Traits No. of rams Average B.V. Minimum B.V. Maximum B.V. No. of rams No. of rams below
  (% below avg.) (% Above  avg.) above average B.V. average B.V.
     (% of rams) (% of rams)

BW 90 3.10 2.65 (14.52) 3.64 (17.42) 40 (44.44) 50 (55.56)
WW 90 21.48 19.61 (8.71) 23.99 (11.69) 43 (47.78) 47 (52.22)
9BW 90 26.42 23.52 (10.98) 30.68 (16.12) 42 (46.67) 48 (53.33)
YW 90 30.65 27.07 (11.68) 35.54 (15.95) 41 (45.56) 49 (54.44)
AWP 90 1.24 1.03 (16.94) 1.52 (22.58) 38 (42.22) 52 (57.78)

Table 2

Top 10 rams on the basis of breeding value for performance traits in Rambouillet sheep

S.No. Rank BW WW 9BW YW AWP

1 1 195 179 195 195 123
2 2 198 10 194 194 150
3 3 193 184 193 193 97
4 4 143 52 192 192 117
5 5 170 150 198 198 166
6 6 192 176 176 181 142
7 7 181 178 185 187 60
8 8 91 142 181 183 151
9 9 129 125 187 177 178
10 10 151 132 183 185 167

Table 3

Product moment (upper diagonal) and Rank correlations (below diagonal) between breeding values among performance 
traits of Rambouillet rams

 BW WW 9BW YW AWP

BW - 0.019 0.630** 0.663** -0.084
WW -0.010 - 0.025 0.056 0.146
9BW 0.607** 0.075 - 0.970** -0.001
YW 0.673** 0.123 0.965** - -0.039
AWP -0.032 0.164 0.076 0.030 -

**P<0.01

Fig 2: Transmission electron photomicrograph of monocyte of dog 
showing heterochromatin (a), euchromatin (b), cytoplasmic process (c), 
 Vacuole and nuclear membrane.

Uranyl acetate and lead citrate × 25500

Figure 1: Cyclic conditions for PCR profiling for detection of 
Salmonella genes

Fig. 1. Histogram depicting frequency distribution of animal
right score of respondents
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1995). The study was aimed to evaluate the efficacy of 
different methods of estrus synchronisation protocols in 
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postpartum crossbred cows. A totah protocol induces better estrus response and first service conception rate in postpartum cows. 
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trus synchronizathod that synchronizes ovulations is 
named briefly as “Ovsynch” (Pursley et al., 1995). The 
study was aimed to evaluate the efficacy of different 
methods of estrus sync

Fig. 1. Semilogarithmic plot of plasma concentration time profile of 
amoxicillin and cloxacillin following single dose (10 mg/kg) i.v. and 
i.m. administration in sheep (n=4)
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Fig. 1. Lateral view of ribs (13 numbers) of left side of adult female 
Bule bull (Boselaphus tragocamelus)
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ABSTRACT

 Present study comprised of 72 crossbred cows (group I= 60 endometritic and group II=12 healthy) at 30±2days postpartum. The 
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presented in Table 3. The product moment correlations 
among various traits were low barring exception for BW & 
9BW; BW & YW and 9BW& YW where highly significant 
correlations were obtained. The highest product moment 
correlation was obtained between 9BW and YW (Table 3). 
On the other hand, all the product moment correlations 
between AWP and other traits were negative except with 
WW, where the value was positive and low. The lowest 
product moment correlation was obtained between 9BW 
and AWP (Table 3).

 On contrary to the present findings, no negative 
product moment correlations were obtained in Munjal 
sheep except for BW & YW (Yadav et al., 2018).

Rank correlations

 Rams were ranked on the basis of their breeding 
values estimated by BLUP procedure. The value of rank 
correlations among these traits ranged from -0.0098 to 
0.965. The highest rank correlation was obtained between 
9BW and YW, whereas, the lowest rank correlation was 
obtained between BW and WW (Table 3). The rank 
correlations for BW & 9BW; BW & YW and 9BW & YW 
traits were highly significant (P<0.01). BW had highly 
significant rank correlations with 9BW and YW indicate 
that the ram that was good for BW was also good for 9BW 
and YW traits. Similarly, negative rank correlation 
between BW and AWP was reported in Munjal Sheep 
(Yadav et al., 2018).

CONCLUSION

 Results of the present study indicate that selection 
should be conducted using rams with high estimated 
breeding values. The top ranking alive rams should be used 
for further breeding for genetic improvement. Selection of 
rams on the basis of estimated BV of 9BW would be a 
better choice as it has high and highly significant product 
moment as well as rank correlations in with BW and YW 
breeding values in the present study. After WW, there is 
less maternal effect and selection on the basis of 9BW will 

reduce the generation interval and hence will increase the 
genetic gain.
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 Sheep and goat meat is highly preferred in India but 
lipid oxidation, after microbial spoilage, is the main cause 
of loss in quality of meat products (Gray et al., 1996). It 
produces undesirable products (primary and secondary 
lipid oxidation, free radicals) from the sensory (color and 
taste) approach, which makes the food undesirable for 
human consumption. The main strategy to prevent 
oxidation in meat and meat products is to use antioxidants 
and restrict access oxygen (Tang et al., 2001). Synthetic 
antioxidants like BHA and BHT have been successfully 
used in order to prevent it in processed meat but these are 
suspected to be carcinogens and due to consumer concern, 
their use in food is limited. This is one of the main reasons 
for the growing demand of natural antioxidants in 
processed meat products (Botterweck et al., 2000).

 Phenolic compounds in gooseberry have attracted 
much interest due to their antioxidant and antibacterial 
properties. It is a good source of non enzymatic 
antioxidants like vitamin C, emblicanin A and Benzymatic 
antioxidants as superoxide dismutase (SOD), catalase 
(CAT), glutathione peroxides, tannin, trigalloyl, 
polyphenol, flavonoids, ellagic acid and phyllembic acid 
(Anila Kumar et al., 2004). Gooseberry has also been 
reported to possess antifungal, antibacterial and antiviral 
activities (Kumar et al., 2017).

 Hence, the study was undertaken to evaluate the 
effect of gooseberry incorporation on physico-chemical 
properties of developed functional mutton rolls.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

 Healthy sheep meat (age10-12 months) was 
procured from local market of Hisar city and transferred to 
department of Livestock Products Technology (in ice box), 
College of Veterinary Sciences, LUVAS, Hisar. Sheep 

Haryana Vet. (June, 2020) 59(1), 109-112 Research Article

meat was washed thoroughly and deboned manually after 
trimming of fat and connective tissue and was frozen (-18 
ºC) for 20-24 hours and then minced in an electrical mincer 
(Mado Primus Meat Mincer-MEW-613) to use for 
preparation of meat rolls. Gooseberries were also procured 
from the local market of Hisar city.

 The fresh spice ingredients, garlic and ginger paste 
(1:1), table salt, binder (egg), sunflower oil and chemicals 
used in the investigation were procured from the local 
market through local suppliers from respective companies. 
Spice ingredients after cleaning were oven dried at 42 ± 2 
°C for 4 h for preparing final spice mix.

Preparation of gooseberry powder and extracts:

 Gooseberry pulp was dried in hot air oven drier at 
48±2 ºC for 36 hrs and ground to fine powder in an electric 
mixer. The fine powdered gooseberry was used to make 
aqueous and ethanolic extract as per the method prescribed 
by Khandelwal (2002). Ten per cent ethanolic and aqueous 
extract of gooseberry were made by dissolving 10g of 
powder in 100 ml of 95% ethyl alcohol and 100 ml of 
distilled water, respectively. The flask containing the 
extract was kept on the orbital shaker for 3 hrs, and then 
incubated at 37 ºC for 72 hrs for better stability and extraction 
yield. The extract was filtered through Whatman filter 
paper No. 1. The filtrate was then dried in hot air oven drier 
at 60 ºC for 12-14 hrs till a final concentration of 50±2% 
was obtained.

Preparation of mutton rolls:

 Gooseberry powders (mixed in chilled water) at 1 
per cent, and aqueous and ethanolic extracts at 10 per cent 
levels (each) were added, independently, with other 
additives same as in control meat rolls (Table 1) and mixed 
in an electric mixer for 2 minutes to prepare stable emulsion.

 The prepared emulsion was stuffed in 250 ml *Corresponding author:ahlawatss9@gmail.com
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ABSTRACT

 The study was conducted with an objective to evaluate the effect of gooseberry incorporation on physicochemical properties of developed 
functional mutton rolls. The rolls were prepared with incorporation of gooseberry powder at 1 per cent and gooseberry aqueous and ethanolic extracts 
(each) at 10 per cent levels, besides other ingredients which were added in control. The addition of gooseberry powder and extracts lowered the per 
cent fat, protein, shear press, TBARS, pH values but resulted in an increase in per cent moisture, cooking yield, emulsion stability and fiber contents 
of the developed products. It is concluded that addition of gooseberry powder and its extracts substantially improved the physico-chemical quality 
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Fig 2: Transmission electron photomicrograph of monocyte of dog 
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Figure 1: Cyclic conditions for PCR profiling for detection of 
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 The estrus synchronizathod that synchronizes 
ovulations is named briefly as “Ovsynch” (Pursley et al., 
1995). The study was aimed to evaluate the efficacy of 
different methods of estrus synchronisation protocols in 
crossbred postpartum cows.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

 A total of 20 healthy crossbred cows at 60-90 days 
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